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JACL Makes Contacts 

Japan Govt. 
Responds to 
'Jpn' Effort 

Japan's Prime Minister Yasu
biro Nakasone has praised efforts 
by JACL to promote "Jpn." in
stead of"Jap." as the abbreviation 
of "Japan" or "Japanese," but has 
stopped short of promising direct 
action to support the campaign. 

A resolution designating "Jpn" 
as an official abbreviation, intro
duced by Rep. Mike Lowry (D
Wash.) at the urging of Seattle 
JACL, was passed by Congress in 
July. Seattle JACL International 
Relations Committee chair Ken 
Nakano, in a Dec. 15 letter to Japa
nese Ambassador Nobuo Matsu
naga, asked that Japan's Diet 
pass a similar resolution, and 
that the Education Ministry and 
dictionary publishers be encour
aged to use the abbreviation. 

Nakano also sent a letter about 
the campaign to Matsunaga's 
American counterpart in Tokyo, 
Mike Mansfield 

'Not Our Language' 

In a Jan 9 reply to Nakano, 
Nakasone said, ''I highly appreci
ate such a resolution as a demon
stration of American conscience 
rooted in the ideal of democracy. 
I also wish to pay tribute to your 
commendable efforts ... [which 
are] undoubtedly an important 
step toward the elimination of 
any social discrimination" 

But, Nakasone continued, ''I 
have to inform you that it is not 
in the practice of the Japanese 
Diet to pass a similar resolution 
and render judgment upon the 
propriety of a certain word in the 
English vocabulary, which is not 
our national language." 

He expressed hope that "Uris 
congressional resolution, coupled 
with your ardent efforts, will sen
sitize Americans and Japanese 
alike to this issue." 

In his Jan. 16 reply to Nakano, 
Matsunaga said, ''I have request
ed the Mi.nistIy of Foreign Affairs 
... to promote the recognition in 
Japan oftheJACL's worthy efforts 

Continued 01\ page 5 

by J.K. Yamamoto 
Garrett Hongo describes his 

upcoming book of poetry, The 
River of Heaven, as "a good mix 
of incredible romanticism and 
urban cynicism-just like me." 

The Hawaii-born Yonsei writ
er grew up in Gardena, Callt:, 
and now teaches English at Uni
versity of Missouri at Columbia 
He is the author of YeUaw light, 
co-author (with Lawson loada and 
Alan Lau) of The Buddha Bandits 
Dawn Highway 99 and founder of 
the Seattle-based Asian Exclu
sion Act (now known as North
west Asian American Theatre). 

He talked about his next book., 
which he expects to be published 
in early um, while in Los Angeles 
to do poetry readings last month. 

SIGN OF THE TIMES - The target of protests from ' lo~al Japanese 
Americans since it opened in 1984, the J.A.P.S.S. hair salon in West 
Hollywood, Calif., is now known as J.AD.S.S . The salon was picket
ed by members of National Coalition for Redress/Reparations and 
Marina JACL for several weeks, and the West Hollywood City Coun
cil urged a name change in April 1986. In May the owners, whose 
first initials made up the acronym, agreed to change the name. 
Two of the owners, Shuji Kida and Peter Nagai, were from Japan. 

'Hate Crimes': Fight Goes 

on in Congress, on Streets 

Bill Seeks 
More Data 

on Crimes 

WASHINGTON - A bill that 
would require the Department 
of Justice to record and publish 
statistics on crimes motivated by 
racial, religious and ethnic pre
judice has been reintroduced by 
Rep. Barbara Kennelly (D-Conn), 
announced Rep. Norman Mineta 
(D.Callt:) on Feb. 13. 

Currently, the Justice Depart
ment's Uniform Crimes Reports 
record and categorize crimes re
ported each year, but there is no 
category for "hate crimes." 

"Such crimes of hate leave pe0-

ple shocked and bewildered that 
something like this can even hap
pen in America," Mineta said. 
"America likes to believe that it 
has turned the page of history on 
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Asians Hurt 
in Two 

Incidents 

NEW YORK - Two incidents of 
anti-Asian violence have been 
reported locally in recent weeks. 
In one, the accused attackers are 
students; in the other, they are 
police officers. 

On Jan 30, three male Chinese 
American students were beaten 
with flsts and a cane by 10 to 15 
white students near New Utrecht 
High School in the Bayridge area 
of Brooklyn. 

The altercation reportedly 
began in a coffee shop acro s the 
street from the chool when one 
of the white students, 16-year-old 
Peter Capobianco, told one of the 
Asian students there to get out 
of the way. The Asian student re
plied, "You could say excuse me. 

Continued on page2 

Progress Made on House, 

Senate Bills, LEC Reports 

SAN FRANCISCO - LEC executive director Grayce Uyehara and 
LEC legislative chair Grant Ujifusa reported progress on both the 
House and Senate redress bills during the Feb. 14 JACL National 
Board meeting. 

Rep. Barney Frank (D-Mass.) has assured Uyehara and Ujifusa 
that he will move the House bill, H.R 442, from his subcommittee 
to the full Judiciary Committee by April. Frank chairs the Judiciary 
Subcommittee on Administrative Law and Governmental Relations. 
~e LEC representatives further quoted Frank as saying, ' 'Though 

n~thmg can be regarded as absolutely certain in politics, I am deter
mmed to have the bill reported out of the full Judiciary Committee 
and onto the House floor by summer recess in August" He stressed 
that supporters of the bill must take advantage of the fact that 1987 
marks the bicentennial of the Constitution. 

Uyehara and Ujifusa said Frank wants to hold a brief set of hear
ings in early spring on the payment package, but not on the WW2 in
ternment itself. ' 'Reasonable people agree on the facts and the merits," 
they quoted Frank as saying, "so I want to focus on the remedies." 

"Frank, one of the most talented and effective members of Con
gress," said Ujifusa, "is in a position to act, and he will. Our commu
nity, ~hi~h ~as long lived and worked on faith alone, can now expect 
real Institutional movement within Congress." 

Introduction of Senate Bill 
Uyehara told the board that the number of Senate co-sponsors had 

climbed to 40 due to the efforts of Sen. Spark Matsunaga (D-Hawaii). 
The Senate bill has not been introduced, she said, because there is 
a possibility of introducing it with 51 co-sponsors. 

The most important new co-sponsor, said Uyehara, is Minority 
Leader Robert Dole (R-Kan.), a probable presidential candidate. 

Continued 00 next page 

JACL Treasurer Predicts 
Massive Deficits in '87, '88 
by Harry Honda 
SAN FRANCISCO - A grim projection of unprecedented deflcits 
was presented by National JACL secretary-treasurer Alan Nishi 
during the National Board meeting held Feb. 1;}'15 at the Masao W. 
Satow Building in Japantown. 

Judging by the 1986 budget experience, it appears that 1987 will 
end with a $27,012 deflcit and 1988 with a much greater $123,485 defl
cit, budget papers indicated. 

' 'This is being projected on the basis of a 3 percent drop in mem
bership revenue each year and accompanied, therefore, with a 7 
percent cut in operations," Nishi, a banker by profession, declared 
when the 3O-hour agenda called for his report 

' 'It means we need to boost membership," Nishi stressed. He also 
warned that there are some built-in 10 es in the 1987 budget as 
revised and projected. 

"Let' get this mes age out to the chapters, too," he added. 
JACL revenues are broken down into national membership (70 

percent), Pacific Citizen (20 percent), and others (10 percent). PC re e
nue is ba ed on advelti iog and non-member sub cription . 

Continued on page 3 

Hongo' Offers a Poet's View of JA Experience 

Hirer is divided into three parts, 
the fU'St of which is about Hawaii. 
"That part of the book has to do 
with prewar Japanese American 
history," says Hongo. "A history 
of incredible hardship . ... the dif
ficult choices they had to make, 
which is to say survival over loyal
ty, loyalty even to husbands and 
wives, loyalty to children" 

'Self-Repression' of JAs 
The second part deals with the 

legacy of the wartime relocation, 
which he considers to be one of 
"self-repression and censorship 
... within Japanese America." 

"It taught us a good deaJ of reti- . 
cence, withholding, stoicism. UI· 
timately, I think it might operate 
to strangle the culture," comments 
Hongo, whose grandfather was 

picked up by the FBI and incar
cerated during the war. 

The third pal1. is about the mix 
of cultures in Los Angele . For 
Hongo, an important part of JA 
culture is "the way we had to learn 
how to grow up in LA and in Gar
dena, which is how to get along 
with Black people and Chicanos 
and whites, or how not to get along 
with them. And how we mediat
ed our own home world with the 
world we ran into at school and 
out there on the streets." 

The inspiration for one of the 
poems came from Hongo'sjuniol' 
high school days. "I used to be
long to a boys' glee club," he re

calls. "There was this Black guy 
who taught me ... gospel singing. 
He would teach us the parts and 

we would sing them to warm up 
before cla s. Of course, the teach
er caught us doing that one day 
and topped it, but I learned a 
lol It was a rich life that way." 

"1'00 Local' 
Having lived in different parts 

of the countJ.y, Hongo is intol r
ant of regional as well as ethnic 
prejudice . "I hav a running ar
gument with some friend of mine 
fi'Om Hawaii who are writers and 
poets. They alway_ talk about 'lo
cal culture' .... It doe n't mean 
anything to me. I think to ome ex
tent you can become too regional, 
too local .... There has to be som 
kind of effOl1. to make a conn c
tion with oth r kind of peopl , 
not just simply to reinforc on ' 

Continued on back page Garrett Hongo 
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Another new co-sponsor is Steven Symms (R-Idaho), considered one 
of the most conselVative senators. Uyehara credited JACL Inter
mountain District Gov. Hid Hasegawa with persuading Symms. 

Also supporting the bill are Sens. Bennett Johnston CD-La.) and 
Jim Sasser CD-Tenn.). 

"We are beginning to see and feel genuine momentum, so we 
must redouble our efforts," said Uyehara, who urged JACLers to 
write letters of thanks to the co-sponsors. She also recommended 
constituent meetings with representatives and senators during the 
next district work period, Apr. 11-20. 

Uyehara placed special emphasis on contacting members . of 
Frank's subcommittee in the House and of the Governmental Affairs 
Committee in the Senate. 

If the redress campaign succeeds this year, she said, "American.s 
of Japanese descent will be able to join in th~ cele.bration of~he bi
centennial of the Constitution. Our effolts Will brmg to realIty the 
ideals of the Constitution and insure that they will remain in place 
for all Americans." 

KINGS PAINTING COMPANY 

Exterior and interior. 
Satisfaction gual'anteed. 
Full estimate, best price 

And workmanship. 
Prompt trouble shooting. 

(213) 927-8757 

@ C!.!.ILt;u--
~ Across Sl. John's Hosp IJ 2032 Santa MOnica Blvd. 

Santa Monica, CA 

KIRK ISHIZUKA 828-0911 

RECEIVE $100 
INCLUDES: RENO RAMADA CASINO CHIPS 

Airfare on Royal West (LAX/BUR/ONT) & per person I 

Deluxe Room at Reno Ramada Plus gaming bonuses! 

wI airport transfers. SKI PACKAGES AVAILABLE 

LASER TRAVEL· (213) 383 9246 OPEN 24 CORPORATION • HOURSOAILY 

Rates based ~n doubl; occupancy Mon.·Thurs. arrivals. WeekendSIHoliday rales slighlly higher. 
Ext", a.allable Canceliallon/Change fees apply Chips non·negollable 

CALIFORNIA FIRST BANK'S 

ULTIMATE 
BANKING:-
A belter way to do your 
banking. 

• Round-the-clock CONTROL 
of your account through CALL 1ST. 

• kound-the-c1ock ACCESS to your money through 120 
Ultimate Banking .... ATMs. 

• SIMPLE record keeping with check safekeeping. 
• MORE CONVENIENT access through more than 1000 
. Star System teller machines through Callfomla and other 
states. 

Stop by your nearest Califomia 
Arst Bank office and ask 
details of Ultimate Banking"". 

CALIFORNIA I -
FIRST BANK ~ 

Member FDIC 
C Calilom,. Flrsl Bank, t9SS 

SUmitomo's Individual 
Retirement Account 
All Wage 
Earners Eligible! 
• Deduct up to $2,000 on your federal 

tax return 
• Protect your savings for retirement 
• Choose from several Sumitomo I~A Plans 
• Check our floating rate account With , 

money market interest and an automatic 
deposit plan 

Simplified Employee Pension plans are also 
available. Visit your local Sumitomo Bank today. 
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'Break the Silence' 

Violence in Bay 

Area Schools 

to Be Discussed 

SAN FRANCISCO - "Violence 
in the Schools," the first in a 
series of educational programs on 
anti-Asian violence, will be held 
Feb. 24, 7 p.m., atJACL National 
Headquarters, 1765 Sutter St 

Sponsored by the Break the Si
lence Coalition, the program will 
focus on student, parent and 
school district response to the in-

, crease of violence on school cam
puses, the role of the criminal 
justice system in the issue, and 
what the community can do to 
reduce campus attacks. 

Speakers will be Gary Yee, as
sistant vice principal at Franklin 
Elementary Year-Around School 
in Oakland; Keith Choy, director 
of Chinatown Youth Services; 
and David Kakishiba, director of 
Berkeley Asian Youth Center. 

Future presentations are still 
in the planning stage. For more 
information, call Rachel Shige
kane at (415) 982-0801. 

The coalition publishes a news
letter as well as the proceedings 
from a conference on anti-Asian 
violence held last May in Berke
ley. For more information on the 
group, call Chinese for Affuma
tive Action, (415) 982ml1, or Asian 
Law Caucus, (415) 835-1474. 

Four Generations 
of Experience . . . 

FUKUI 
MORTUARY 

Inc. 

707 E. Temple St. 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

626 - 0441 

Gerald Fukui , President 
Ruth Fukui, Vice President 
Nobuo Osumi , Counsellor 

911 Venice Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90015 

(213) 749 - 1449 

R Hayamizu, President; H. Suzuki, 
VP/Gen. Mgr.; Y. Kubota. Advisor. 

Serving the Community 
for Over 30 Years 

• 
TOY 

1~ 
STUDIO 

LITTLE TOKYO 

114 NORTH SAN PFORO ST 

LOS ANGELES CA 9001 2 

(213) 6265681 1213,6;>65671 

SAN GABRIEL VILLAGE 

235 WESl FAIRVIEW AV[NUr 

SAN GABRlt L CA 9 t 77G 
(2 13) 283568S f8 18) 789567,1 

FASHION 
CLOTHING 
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N.Y. INCIDENTS --------
Continued from front page 

and I'll be happy to move," and 
a shoving match ensued. The 
Asian students soon left th.e res
taurant to avoid trouble. 

But as they left, they were fol
lowed by a group of white stu
dents, who began to throw snow
balls and shout such epithets as, 
"You f-ing Chinese, get out of 
this neighborhood." 

Wai Min Wong, 17, was struck 
on the head and neck with a cane 
wielded by Capobianco. Wai Fung 
Chan, 19, and Wing Chung Ng, 17, 
were assaulted by the mob, suf
fering numerous minor injwies. 

The injw'ed students ran into 
the 79th Street stop on the B line 
and alerted the token operator, 
who called the transit police and 
an ambulance for Wong. Transit 
Authority officer Vincent Val
erio searched the area with Chan 
and Ng and managed to locate 
Capobianco, who was charged 
the next day with discrimination, 

assault, and criminal possession 
ofa weapon. 

A joint investigation between 
the 62nd Precinct and the NYPD 
Bias Investigation Unit was initi
ated. A second suspect, Ricardo 
Otero, 16, was arrested Feb. 9: a 
third suspect., whose name was 
withheld because of his age, has 
also been arrested. 

Police Brutality Alleged 
A March 26 healing has been 

set for four Chinese Americans 
accused of assault, resisting ar
rest, and theft of services; they, 
in turn, have charged the arrest
ing officers with misconduct 

The incident took place on 
Jan. 2, when Hung Wong Wong 
of Chinatown was told by Mike 
Santiago, an employee of Man
hattan Cable Company, that ille
gally connected wires had been 
found leading to Wong's apart
ment. Wong, who said he did not 

Continued on page 4 

NMP OF AMERICA, INC. 
SUBSIDIARY OF NIPPON MANPOWER CO., L TO. 

WE'RE THE TOTAL HUMAN RESOURCE 
PLACEMENT CENTER 

ij~iii~iJ;,i]~ ~l 0 
01 /. ~ y ;' 
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[ID 
3440 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE 609 

LOS ANGELES, CA 90010 
(213)385-1287 

- PC IN MICROFILM -
Copie~ of the Pacific itizen in microfilm are available. The fin red_ f ea tt~ es 

. canered prewar monthly issue from Vol. I , o. 1 (dated OCl. h , ~ 9 _ 9) 

through March 19'12 (the eye of Evacuation ). The enrire run of ",eddy l. . lies 
of 19'12 from June through December and the rc:maining years are contamed 

in 2'i red . 111is 2S·rel'l 'et is available at 8-10. 
The 1986 reel i available at a $32 pre-pUblication price if ordered 

before March 31, 198 . Cost after that date will be $'i2. 
For more information or l(l place orders' rite to: PA IFl ITiZEl. 9-1 1 E 

l11ird treet, 'tlire 200. Ll), nge\e ' , ' 9001.) 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY: 

Editor, Pacific Citizen 
A challenging position forthe Editorto expand the largest 

national Japanese American newspaper. Person sele?ted 
must have a good understanding of the J.apanese Am~ncan 
Citizens League and the Japanese American communlty-at
large. Editor is responsible for the editorial contents of the 
newspaper and therefore must have the talent, judgment a~d 
skills to provide articles of interest to all segments ?f It~ 

readership in JACL and the Japanese Amencan (Nikkei) 
community. 

Position requires excellent reporting , copy-editing, head
line writing, photographic and graphic layo.ut skills. A colle~e 
degree in journalism, English or related fteld and/ or eqUiv
alent newspaper experience desired. 

ThiS is a career opportunity for someone who knows h , ~w 

to deal with the public and exhibits a deSire and has t~e ability 
to build the Pacific Citizen Into a publication of nattonal ex
cellence concerning Japanese Americans. 

Submit resume, sample articles, and a short letter on 
what you feel would help the Pacific Citizen achieve ItS goals, 
together with recent references that can be contacted. Salary 
ranges from $23,000 to $30,000 with opportunity for growth. 
Send application and material by March 31,1987, to the: 

PACIFIC CITIZEN EDITOR SEARCH COMMITIEE 
941 E. 3rd St., Suite 200, Los Angeles, CA 90013 

EOE 



JACL BOARD --------
Oonlinued InJm Froot Page 

Revised budget projections are as follows: 

National 1986a 1987r 
Membership $784,718 175,288 
Other 133,<XXl 104,<XXl 
Pacific Citizen 228,837 ~ , <XXl 

1988r 
752,<Y29 
104,<XXl 
~ , <XXl 

Revenue 
Expenses 

$1.146,555 1,009,288 l,(Y76,<Y29 
1.124.697 1.126,300 1,199,514 

ExcesslDeficil 21,858 ~,012 -l23,485 

1986a: Tentative vear-€nd totals before adjustments. 
1987r11988r: ReviSed budget projections, based on a 3% dip in membership revenue 

(not including SRS revenue) with a 7':;' cut in operational expenses. 

National JACL budgets are prepared on a two-year basis for adop
tion by chapter delegates at national conventions. Revisions are 
made by the National Board. The 1986 budget was prepared in the 
spring of 1984, adopted at the Honolulu convention that summer 
and revised in March 1985. 

Total revenue for the organization was $1,146,555 in 1986, when 
$1,187,000 was expected. The dip was attributed to the decrease in 
membership; the 1986 count of 25,363 represented a 4 percent loss 
from the 1985 total of 2fi,2AO. 

The Finance Committee, comprised of the national president, na
tional treasurer and national director, initiates recommendations 
for budget revisions during the biennium. Cuts were instituted this 
past year to keep in balance. A budget of $1,186,500 was authorized 
and $1,l24,fm was expended. 

As foreboding as the financial projections appear, the numbers 
are tentative and a clearer picture should be available by mid-April, 
according to one source. 

Other Matters 
Of concern to the chapters is the matter of insurance, currently 

$48,000 and expiring Aug. 1. Board members suggested wider partici
pation and sharing of direct costs by J ACL's components-chapters, 
district councils, committees, and the PC. 

The 1987 Chapter Presidents' Handbook is now being distributed, 
vice president of general operations Yosh Nakashima reported. The 
handbook should be regarded as a JACL "bible" and be passed 
along to succeeding chapter presidents, he said. Greg Marutani of 
San Francisco JACL was instrumental in production of the book 

In preparation for the 1988 national convention being hosted by 
Seattle JACL on the University of Washington campus, Pacific North
west regional director Tim Otani presented a draft of the schedule 
put together by convention committee co-chairs Tomio Moriguchi 
and Ben Nakagawa. The program will be geared for both first-time 
attendees and veteran conventioneers, Otani said. A National JACL 
golf tournament is also being promo.ted as a major attraction. 

Chapters were called on to assist in promoting "Jpn." as the ap
propriate abbreviation for "Japan" or "Japanese," especially by con
tacting local Japanese consulates and urging them to use "Jpn" (see 
story on page 1). 

In other actions taken by the National Board: 
- Scholarships will now be managed by the Endowment Fund 

Committee; 
- Automated membership renewal will start in 1988, subject to 

National Council approval; 
- A professional management firm, Kidder Peabody. will manage 

the 1000 Club Life Trust when the principal exceeds $250,000; 
- Another SRSImembership recruitment mailout to 100,000 Japa

nese American families is autborized; 
- Board members will meet in Washington, D.C. this fall to thank 

members of Congress for supporting redress. 
More details of the meeting will appear in next week's PC. 

J A KAMON 
Japanese American Family Crest 

Learn Interesting Facts 

on Your Surname! 
80% of Japanese surnamrs hav~ Originally been derived from CHIMEI (pilla namls). the 
resl. from profession. rank uues. elc. If you 'd like 10 learn a few Interc$lIng farn 
concerrung your surname (such as 115 calegory of ongins. vanant kanjI wrillngs. elc.). 
please send us your surname In kanJI . along with 57.00. We will send you Ihe above plus 
olher mfo useful 10 fanuly hlSlory research. In aU our research. we util lze the vaSI 
coUecuon of references owned by KCI Yo>hida who firsl . 1fl 1972. Introduced lhe Kamon 
(Family C,tSI) 10 the Japanese American communilY. 

Yoshida Kamon Art, } 12 E. 1st St., Suite l05 
Los Angeles, CA 900 12; (21}) 629-2848 I 755-9429 
Kel Yoshida , Researcher/Artls1 NINA YOSHIDA, Translator 

New Car Loans 

9:~% 

Up to 60 months 
85% IllJancing. simp! Interest 

No pre -payment p~natlles f'ree loafl lflsu ranc 

- -
NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION 

NOW OVIOU ~8. Mill/ON IN ASS/" r ' 

PO Box 1721 f Salt Lake City Ulah 84 I ! 0 80 I J55 8040 

At VCSD 

Student Union 

Holding Calif. 

Conference 
SAN DIEGO - "Living in Ameri
ca: Land of Opportunity?" is the 
theme of Asian Pacific Student 
Union's annual statewide confer
ence, to be held Feb. 28 at UC 
San Diego. 

Keynote speakers include Lily 
Chen, former mayor of Monterey 
Park and the nation's first Chinese 
American woman mayor, and 
Samoa Koria, a Samoan commu
nity activist from San Diego. 

Among workshop topics are 
the immigrant experience, edu
cational rights, Asian and Pacific 
Islander culture and identity, 
and political empowerment on 
campus and in the community. 

APSU is a network of more 
than 35 student organizations. 
About 400 people from through
out California are expected to at
tend. 

The $12 registration fee in
cludes meals, cultural night, and 
dance. Info: Los Angeles area
Jerry, (213) 370-6856, or Amy, (213) 
7Z7-9876; San Diego-(619) 534-
2048; Northern California-(415) 
853-1538 or (400) 251-7538. 

For the Record 
San Gabriel Valley Singles is 

not a JACL chapter as described 
in "1007 Chapter Officers" (Feb. 6 
ro. We apologize for the error. 

EDSATO 
PLUMBING & HEATING 

Remodel and Repairs . Waler Heaters , 
, Furnaces, Garbage Disposals 

Serving LOB Angeles, Gerdena 
(213) 321~610, 293-7000, 733-0557 

Aloha Plumbing 
lIc. #440840 - - Since 1922 
PARTS - SUPPLIES - REPAIR 

777 Junlpero Serra Dr. San Gabriel, CA 91776 
(213) 283-0018 • (818) 284-2845 

Empire Printing 
COMPANY 

CommerciaL and SociaL 
EngLish and Japanese 

114 Weller St. 
los Angeles, CA 90012 

(213) 628-7060 

ESTABLISHED 1936 

NISEI 
TRADING 

Appliances - TV - Furniture 

249 So. San Pedro St. 

Los Anaeles. CA 900 12 
(213) 624-660 1 

MIKAWAYA 
SWEET SHOPS 

244 E. 1st 51 , Los Angeles: (213) 628·4935 

I 18JapaneseVUlage Plaza. LA.: 624- 1681 

Uttle Tokyo SqUIU'C, 333 So. Alameda. LA.: 
(213) 613-<1611 

PacIBc SqUAt'C. 1630 Rodondo Beach 81, 
Gamma, (213) 538·9389 

~ 

LARGEST sroOK UP POPULAR & 

CLASSIC JAPANESE RECORDS. 

MAGAZINES,ART 800KS. GIFTS 

TwoStornln Ullie Tokyo 

300 E. 1st - 340 E. 1st 
Los Angeles, CA - (213) 625-0123 

625-0123 - 625-8873 
S. Uyeyama, Prop. 
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Publications Acknowledge 

Omission of Asian Pacifics 
WASHINGTON - Both the New 
York Times and the Congression
al Quarterly have taken steps to 
correct their omission of Asian 
Pacific Americans from a break
down of the 100th Congress by 
racial groups. 

In its Jan. 5 issue, the Times, 
using information from the Con
gressional Quarterly, reported 
that the House is 5 percent Black 
and 3 percent Hispanic but made 
no mention of the four members 
and two non-voting delegates 
who are of AsianlPacific Island 
ancestry. In describing the Sen
ate as 100 percent white, the ros
ter overlooked the two Japanese 
American senators from Hawaii. 

Rep. Norman Mineta (D-Calif.) 
wrote to the Times and the Quar
terly to point out the error. 

'The damage from this omis
sion is compounded by the Con
gressional Quarterly's reputa
tion as a publication of record," 

he wrote in his letter to the Quar
terly. "I am concerned that this 
error be accepted through repe
tition, and that today's readers 
and tomorrow's researchers in
correctly believe that the 100th 
Congress did not include any 
Americans of Asian ancestry." 

The Times ran a correction on 
Jan. 28. On Feb. 9, Mineta's office 
received a letter of apology from 
Neil Skene, executive director of 
the Quarterly. 

"While it is no excuse, our over
sight is a product of the many 
years in which these groups were 
insufficiently recognized," Skene 
wrote. "We carelessly repeated 
the same demographic categories 
we have used for many years. 

"We apologize to you and to 
others of Asian or Native Amer
ican ancestry." 

Skene agreed to print a clarifi
cation in the next issue of the 
Quarterly. 

Japanese Phototypesetting 

TOYO PRlNTING CO. 
309 So. San Pedro St Los Angeles 90013 

(213) 626-8153-

STORE FOR MR. SHORT . 

o 

III~ sl~?,~ep~1 WEAR 

238 E Fir" Sr" Lo. An,eie., C.4 90012 
(213) 626-1830 

SPECIALIST IN Short and Extra Shorl Sizes 

Pacific Business Bank 
Offers "No-Delay" 
Mortgage Money 

If you are looking for a low interest home loan, Pacific Business Bank 
has one offer-and four guarantees-you cannot refuse. 

Because of the drop in rates, most banks have been deluged with 
applications for new home loans or refinancing of existing trust 
deeds ... and consumers have found endless delays. 

II At Pacific B~siness Bank, however, there are no delays-and 

we guarantee it. 

fI At Pacific, we guarantee we will determine your Qualification 

within five days. 

II We guarantee that once you Qualify, we will have money in your 

hands within 60 days. 

II We guarantee one other thing-Pacific's service will be the 
best of any bank you have ever visited, because you talk to 

people, not departments. 

Now that offer . .. 

If we fail to live up to those guarantees, and the delay is our fault, we 

will give you $100 for the inconvenience. 

Don't delay. Interest rates will not remain low forever. Find out how 
you can finance or refinance your home-without a delay-today. 

Call Tom Hirano, who heads our Mortgage Banking Department. at 
533-1456. Or stop in at our office: 438 W. Carson Street in Carson. 

Pacific Business Bank 

. ~ 
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JACL's Future Function 
by Paul Shinkawa 

A common perception (or mis
perception) today is that civil 
rights activists have accomplished 
everything that they are capable 
of accomplishing South Aftica is 
the BIG topic and apartheid is 
portrayed as putting even the 
worst of Southern segregationists 
to shame as weak sentimentalists. 
The popular news event which 
recently brought American big
otry to light again was the cour
ageous march through Forsyth 
County, Georgia 

Forsyth County, however, is 
portrayed as an anachronism that 
is not typical of the South as it is 
today, and it is certainly not por
trayed as being typical of main
stream American attitudes (what
ever those are). 

If Forsyth County is a throw
back to an earlier, less enlight
ened age, it is not entirely alone. 
Less than a tw<rhour drive from 
my home are several Texas coun
ties with old and notorious repu
tations for racial intolerance. 

One of them, Comanche County, 
is well known 'among Black pe<r 
pIe in Texas as being all white 
and intent on maintaining its sta
tus quo. Various stories I have 
heard relate that sometime after 
the tprn of the centwy, the white 
residents of this county systemat
ically terrorized the Black resi

. dents by burning them out of 
their homes and, where possible 
or convenient, lynching them 

Today, Blacks from around the 
state go well out of their way to 
avoid travelling through Coman
che County. Needless to say, this 
is not something Texas school
children learn from their text
books about their history. 

In some respects, it appears 
that our countIy hasn't changed 
very much since the great civil 
rights movement of the '005, but 
that may be attributable to pe<r 

pIe not changing very much over 
the past few decades as well 

While Christmas shopping last 
year, I happened upon a GI Joe 
doll known as "Savage." The doll 
was wearing khaki fatigues, Mid
dle Eastern head garb, and had 
exaggerated Semitic facial fea
tures. The packaging for the doll 
described "Savage" as ''traitorous, ' 
devious, murderous and danger
ous." Sound familiar? It appears 
that we may have lost some pro
gress since 194!. 

What does this have to do with 
membership? Well, one of the 
principal membership issues I 
run up against is the feeling that 
JACL has accomplished almost 
everything that an activist organ
ization can reasonaQly expect to . 
accomplish. 

A common topic when JACL 
members get together to discuss 
the future of the organization is 
the existence of any future at all 
after redress. It is almost a well 
accepted attitude within JACL 
that redress will complete our 
work and we will have no func
tion once it has been concluded. 

This is not quite right JACL 
may indeed die after redress, but 
if it does, it won't be because we 
no longer serve a useful function 
to Nikkei. JACL and other organ
izations like us serve as a neces
sary and vital part of society as 
long as people retain the mental 
attitudes that encourage racial 
intolerance and bigotry. 

In the overall panoply of civil 
rights organizations, we repre
sent only a small portion of con
cerned Americans, but we are still 
perceived to be the principal, or 
at least most visible, representa
tive of Nikkei in America As 
long as we retain this recognition 
as a civil rights organization, we 
have an obligation to fulfill the 
expectations of Nikkei as their 
representative. 

This means at the very least 
that we should be planning to be 
around for a while, regardless of 
where redress leads us. 

N.Y.INCIDENTS--------
CGutiooed from Page % 

watch cable TV, told Santiago he 
was free to cut the wires. 

According to Wong, he was 
concerned about the dangling 
wires that remained and asked 
Santiago to clear them away. 
Santiago refused and instead 
called the police, telling them that 
Wong had not only illegally used 
the service, but had also threat
ened him with a knife. 
. When officers- Steven Rinchey 
and Patricia Sweeney came to 
the apartment, the door was 
answered by Kim Woo, a sister 
of Wong's wife Feekyin who was 
visiting at the time. Woo demand
ed to see identification or a war
rant The officers refused to com
ply, she said 

According to the Wongs, the of
ficers broke down the door and 
grabbed Mr. Wong in a chokehold, 
.shoving his face into the wall and 

handcuffing him; Mrs. Wong, who 
was seven weeks pregnant, pr<r 
tested and was shoved against a 
door, then struck with handcuffs; 
Woo was also grabbed and hand
cuffed after protesting. 

Holly Woo, another visiting sis
ter of Mrs. Wong, said that an 
Asian was among the officers 
who had gathered in the hallway, 
but that when she ran to him, his 
only response was to grab her 
arm and say, "An-est her too." 

The four claim they were never 
told why they were being ar
rested until they an-ived at the 
police station. 

According to Capt John Regan 
of the 5th Precinct, the two offi
cers were also injured. Rinchey 
and Sweeney were unavailable 
for comment The Wongs and 
their attorney are seeking the 
suspension of the officers. 
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HEY_ LONG TIME 
NO SEE, MR. MOTO. 

THE HANDLE, 
MOST CONFUSED 
ONE, IS .. , 

OHARA! 

Finale for the Fryer 

FROM THE 
FRYING PAN 

Bill 
Hosokawa 

In my untutored view, the his
tory of Japanese Americans can 
be divided into three segments. 

The first is the era of immigra
tion. It begins shortly before the 
turn of the century. Although Ja
panese immigrants began to ar
rive in the 100Js, substantial num
bers didn't reach these shores 
until after 1900. For convenience, 
let's pick 1900 as the starting point 

Most of them weren't inuni
grants in the true sense because 
they intended to return home af
ter accumulating a nestegg Many 
did go back But of those who re
mained, the longer they stayed, 
the deeper their roots sank into 
American soil. 

This era ended in 1924 with 
the passage of immigration laws 
that excluded all Asians. The era 
lasted roughly 25 years. 

The se<;ond period was that of 
consolidation. The Issei were es
tablishing families and business
es. Fewer of them were simple 
laborers or migrant workers. 
Somehow they survived the Great 
Depression. Their Nisei children 
approached matwity. The future 
was beginning to look less pre
carious when Japanese militarists 
launched their China adventure. 

This era ended with a crash 
on Dec. 7, 1941. It had lasted ap
proximately 15 years. 

We are now in the third era, 
and I am not sure what to call it 
We saw the crushing upheaval 
and travail of the Evacuation, the 
courageous recovery from that 
outrageous ~xperience, economic 
progress, social acceptance, poli
tical recognition. It is an era 
marked by sweeping change, in
cluding the removal of racial dis
crimination from immigration 
and naturalization laws through 
efforts of the Japanese Ameri
cans themselves. Perhaps we 
should call it the Nisei era; al
though the Nisei generation is 
fading from the scene, it was in
volved through most of it 

From 1942 to the present is 45 
years. Be aware that it is a span 
of time longer than the first two 
eras combined 

It was my privilege to conunent 
on the events and issues and 
people of that era from its very 
beginning in a column provided 
by this newspaper. The column 
was started on a card table in a 
rude cubicle within the barbed 
wire fence of a prison called an 
assembly center. 

It was titled ''From the Frying 
Pan" because I had escaped from 
the fire of war in Asia to the fry
ing pan of a concentration camp 
in my own countly. It went on to 
record the anger and joy, the fun 
and frustrations, the tliumphs 
and failures, the doubts and as
pirations, of a special kind of 
people going through a truly 
unique experience. 

Sooner or Later 

EAST 
WIND 

Bill 
Marutani 

I WAS READING a communi
cation from Karl K Nobuyuki. 
president of the Greater Los An
geles Singles Chapter of JACL 
From across the table, Frau Vicki 
slowly announced: "Sooner or 
later, everyone will be single." 

When I asked her what she 
meant by such a sphinx-like pr<r 
nouncement, her reply was, ' 'It's 
right there in the letter you're 
reading" Sure enough. (She has 
a disconcerting habit of reading 
whatever I happen to be then 
reading, often the day's n ws
paper, and from her angled van
tage point making some comment 
on an item on the page, wher 
upon I'm thrown OffUl b'ack uy
ing to locate what it wa that sh 
was reading.) 

I looked at her. for it had not 
OCCUlTed to me that I could be 
single again, voluntalily or in
voluntarily. 

BUT, LIFE BEING what it is
unceltain-i.t can happen to any 
one of us: death, divorce or d ci
sion to remain single. But other 
than a passing comment to the 
frau, I'd never given thought to 
the po sibility of yammne status. 

The pas ing comment was that 
I hope to last long enough so that 
she doesn't end up alone. Some
thing about kawaiso, which may 
be omewhat of a presumptuou 
conclusion for me to fonnulate. 
Vicki just gives me a Wly smile. 
(Those wry ones are the tough t 
one to fathom.) 

IT IS lllGHL Y peculative to 
lly to contemplate the impact of 
b ing ingle again, wh th r by 
d aUl or divorc . In eith :1' in-
tancc, tiler undoubt dly L a 

deep motional tl'aumu\ and iI'l 
the case of death, a long-In ting 
griof that time may soften but 
never quite 1 mov . 

How many weekly columns 
were written over 45 years? I'm 
not sure. Ten years ago some of 
them were published in a book 
called Thirty-Five Yea1S in the Fry
ing Pan and people were kind 
enough to say they enjoyed re
reading the more memorable 
ones. 

A few weeks ago I received a 
letter from this newspaper's ed
itor, Lynn Sakamoto. She said 
some changes had been made in 
Pacific Citizen, and that was ob
vious. She was hired to make 
changes. The newspaper is bright
er, more attractive, and, I think, 
more interesting. It's a better 
paper. 

She also said, apologetically, 
that lack of space would make it 
necessary to drop my column 
from time to time and asked my 
understanding. I understand the 
problem As a newspapennan, 
I've wrestled all my professional 
life with editorial judgments 
about what's really important 
and what's marginal stuff that 
can be left out when there's not 
enough space. Those are not easy 
judgments to make. 

Then it struck me that 45 years 
is an awfully long time, particu
larly when it is the dominant era 
in the history of a people and 
perhaps if my stuff had become 
marginal it was time to hang 'em 
up and make space for others. 

As I Wlite this, it still seems like 
a good idea So this will be the 
last Frying Pan column except, 
maybe, for a few very special oc
casions. 

Thanks, and so long. It was 
great visiting with ) ou. 

• • • 
My contemplation of what it 

would be like i a velY uperfi
cial one: I think of the frau' ab
sences, ranging from a week up 
to over a month when she' off 
on one of her overseas sojom7ls. 
Stalting from the moment I re
tum home from tlle airport. I 
can't fmd the can opener', or just 
about anything else. 

But if the eparation wer'e per
manent, whetller b. death or di
vorce, tilere tmdoubtedly would 
be omething mOl'e than a can 
opener mi ing or unable to be 
located. I imagin one would 
have to make many adju tments 
in one' life: di t, dailv schedule, 
lifestyle, and so on. (J u t the 
thought of mi ing fi-e h, home
made t~>Hkenu:mo is disturbing to 
me.) 

THE SINGLES COMMI'ITEE 
of JACL will b holding its na
tional onv ntion in ept mber. 
it third uch gathering. P !l:haps 
.ou. a I, ha n't ~ n much 
thought 8, to what i u particu
la1'1y impact upon ingl . I'd tlnd 

('olltinll('(\ on P:\g1) 5 



by Ricardo Pimentel 
Sacramento Bee 

In 1986, Rep. Robert Matsui 
was on a roll. 

A sweeping revision of the U.S. 
tax code prompted reporters to 
ambush him regularly to pick tax 
minutiae and legislative nuance 
from his detail-rich brain. 

Business and public groups 
sought out the influential Ways 
and Means Committee member, 
and were delighted when he won 
29 of the 32 tax~ode exemptions 
he requested. 

Finally, in November, Sacra
mentans gave their favorite son 
an ovelWhelming vote of confi
dence. They re-elected him to a 
fifth tenn with 76 percent of the 
vote--the highest percentage of 
any congressman in California, 
and the fifth-highest for any 
House candidate in the nation. 

Matsui, by any measure, is on 
the brink of a long, effective and 
fW.filling career in the House. But 
Matsui is teetering between ful
fillment and indecision. It is now 
one year from 1988, when Repu~ 
. can Sen. Pete Wilson becomes 
air game to all Democrats aspir
. ng to replace him. 

Matsui is one of them, and any
ne mindful that a relatively 
bscure congressman from the 
ilicon Valley almost unseated 

'ncumbentAlanCranston inN~ 

'JPN' 
Contiuued from FroId Page 

... I have also requested the 
to promote, with all possi

Ie means, the actual implemen
tion of the above abbreviation 
Japan." 

Party Leaders 
The campaign to change the 

bbreviation of "Japanese" also 
involved contacts with leaders of 
apan's political parties. 

Calvin Kuniyuki, president of 
apan JACL, and BBrIY Saiki, the 
hapter's charter president, per
onally delivered a message to 
e International Bureau ofNaka-

one's Liberal Democratic Party 
December. The visit was ar

anged by Kiyoshi Nishikawa, 
onner Seattle consul general, 
nd Hiroyasu Tsuchiya, fonner 
irector of the Tokyo office of 
eiji Mura Museum. 
That same month, National 

ACL sent letters to Nakasone of 
e LDP, Takako Doi of the Social

st Party, Yoshikatsu Takeire of 
e Komeito, and Saburo Tsuka
oto of the Democratic Socialist 
arty. 
The letters stressed the impor
ce of making the Japanese ~ 

Ie "aware of the derogatoIY us-
ge of the tenn 'J ap' and how it 
enigrates all who are of Japa
ese ancestry" and said passage 
f a resolution on "Jpn" by the 
iet "will be one small step con
'buting to the understanding 

Unued from page " 

most intriguing to learn pre
isely what concerns are being 
ddressed. 
As one who knows next to no
ing about the subject, l-along 
ith some others-may think 
at a purpose may be a dating 

r marriage forum And, ficmkly, 
not only think there's nothing 
hatsoever wrong with that but, 
deed, I think that's downright 
at What a fine place to find 

social companion or maniage 
ate! However, I suspect that the 

ommittee's concerns are cere
ral as much as anything else. 
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Could Matsui Win the '88 Senate Race? 
vember is taking Matsui seriously. 

Without giving any hints, Ma
tsui says he must decide by June 
or July. In the interim, he is mak
ing all the right moves. He has 
money in the bank-albeit far 
short of what he will need in a 
multi-million-dollar Senate race 
-and is looking for more. He is 
asking around about the credi
bility of a Matsui candidacy, and 
his name is appearing regularly 
on ''the list"--those considered 
viable Democratic challengers to 
Wilson. 

Possible Candidates 
Joining Matsui on that roster 

are 11. Gov. Leo McCarthy, San 
Francisco Mayor Dianne Fein
stein, Secretary of State March 
Fong Eu and Democratic Reps. 
Mel Levine of Santa Monica and 
George Miller of Martinez. Only 
Eu has announced her candidacy. 

EveIYone acknowledges Wil
son is no sitting duck And Matsui, 
like any other House member, 
carries an immense amount of 
baggage as a challenger. Rep. 
Dan Lungren (R-Long Beach) 
speaks from experience. 

'The difficulties arise in the 
prim8IY rather than the general 
election," said Lungren, who 
bailed out early in the Republi
can Senate prim8IY last year. "A 
member of Congress is just one 
of 45 people in Congress [from 
California], each representing 

that is essential for world peace." 
The letters were signed by N a

kano, national president HBrIY 
Kajihara, national vice president 
of public affairs Chem Kinoshita, 
Seattle Chapter president Bob 
Sato, and chapter vice president 
David HoekendoIf 

"While the possibilities of a 
similar resolution being in~ 
duced in the Japanese Diet re
main questionable," commented 
Saiki, ''the efforts can be consid
'ered productive in creating a 
wider awareness among the J apa
nese political and government 
circles of the need to promote 
the usage of 'Jpn' as the proper 
abbreviation." 

CRIME BILL 
Contiuued from Front Page 

church burnings and lynch mobs. 
"However, there is a percep

tion that 'hate crimes' are on the 
rise. We cannot identifY and fight 
such trends without an identifi
cation system such as that creat
ed by this law." 

The bill was passed by the 
House during the last session of 
Congress but died in the Senate. 

During a House hearing on the 
bill in March 1985, Reagan Ad
ministration officials said com
piling "hate crimes" statistics 
would be too difficult and sug
gested that newspaper clippings 
be collected to obtain such data. 

AS FOR ME, I'd like to learn 
more about the committee, its 
concerns, programs and goals. I'm 
sending a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope to the chair of the com
mittee with a request to send me 
a copy of the committee's report.. 

If you, too, would like to learn 
more-whether you're single or, 
like I am, very much manied
the name and address ofilie chair 
are: Meriko Mori, National Sin
gles Committee JACL, 1927 Fed
eral Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90005. 

Remember: include a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope. 

about 2 percent of the state's pop
ulation. As a result, you start out 
with low name identification." 

The only way to overcome this 
obstacle is television. And there 
is only one way to get on televi
sion: money. 

'That's the sole reason I got 
out .... people just wouldn't write 
those checks," Lungren said. 

Matsui, however, is in a better 
position to mount a serious chal
lenge than either Lungren or an
other Republican prim8IY con
tender, fonner Rep. Bobbi Fied
ler of Northridge. Lungren said 
he only had about $100,000 in the 
bank at the beginning of his quest, 
Fiedler about $300,000. 

Matsui has about $400,000, ac
cording to his most recent cam
paign filings, and made a nation
al plea last fall for aid from Asian 
Americans, ostensibly for his cam
paign, that continues to produce 
income. 

By some estimates, Matsui will 
need $2-3 million by December if 
he is to be taken seriously as a 
challenger. Ordinarily, the Asian 
American community might be 
worth more than $1 million if it 
backed Matsui However, chances 
for that support are complicated 
by the potential candidacy ofEu, 
whose entIY could also erode 
Matsui's traditional strong show
ing among women. 

There is also a question ofparty 
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I Year of Membership Shown, 
- Century; .. Corporate; L Life ; 
M Memorial; CIL Century Life 

Summary (Since Jan 1, 19871 
Active I prevIous total I ...........•.... 207 
Tolallhis report : II 2 .................. 55 
Current total . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . ..... .. .. 262 

Jan 26-30.1987(55) 
Berkeley : 4-Dr Tommy T Hayashi. 20-

Teruo Tay Nobori. 
Chicago: I5-Takeo llano, 16-AI K Nakamo-

to. 31-Kay Sunahara. 
Downtown L.A.: 3-Grace A Shiba. 
Eden Township: 14-DonaId L Hayashi. 
Lodi : 4-Fred M Nakamura·. 
Marin: 6-Mo Nobuchi. 
Oakland : 22.shizuo Tanaka. 
Reedley : I-Ronald H Nishinaka. 
Sacramento : 33-Dr Akio Hayashi, I-Dr 

CraIg S Makishima, 31-Arthur Miyai, 31-
Noboru Shirai, 25-Tomoye Tsukamoto. 

San Benito: ll-E Sam Shiotsuka. 
San FrancIsco: 9-lsao Kawamoto. 
San Jose . 20-Dr Tom T Doi, 6-Mary Ewing, 

6-George Kajiro Hanada. 2O-George Hino
kl. JO-Dr Thomas A Hiura, 21-Dr Tak 
Inouye, 3-Takeshl Inouye, 30-Harry lshi
gakl, 20-Robert J Ishunatsu, 2O-DrTada
shi Kadonaga, I-Hiro Kurotori , 20-Ray M 
Matsumoto, I-Charles Mikami, III-Helen 
Mineta. JO-Tom J Mitsuyoshi, 2·Carl 
Mune. 19-Dr Saylo Munemilsu, V-Peter 
Nakahara, 29-Dr Robert S Okamoto, S· 
Teljl Okuda. 22·Akira Aki SasakI. I-Judy 
Sueda. 2O-George TakagI. 6-Rlchard K 
Tanaka, 4-Wayne Kazuo Tanda, I·Frank 
Togaml, 5·Kazuko Tokoshlma, I·Tak WiI· 
Ham Tsukuda, 7-Kazuo Utsunonuya. 

San Mateo . IS-Dr Mitch M Wakasa. 
Seattle . 25-Robert H Matsuura. 
Sonoma County : 1001Iil.oslll F Kobayashi, 

13-Davld Murakami·. 
Stockton : 20-Dr Kengo Terashlta, I(}'Yuta· 

ka Watanabe". 
West Valley: IS·lIon Judge Taketsugu 

Takei. 
PSW Dlstncl. 9-East West Development 

Corp."" 

(;ENTURY CLUB" 
4-Fred M Nakamura 1I ... od,. 9-0avld Mu· 

rakamllSonJ. 7-Yutaka Watanabe lSto ,. 

CORPORATE 
9s-East West Development Corporation 
lNatl. 

Summary (Since Jan 1, 1987) 
Active Iprevious total) .. . ........ . .. . 262 
Total this report: II 5 ............ . .... . 115 
Currenllotal .... .... .. .. .. .... .. .. ... 377 

Feb 2-6, 1987 ( 115) 
Alameda . IS-Yasuo Yamashita. 
Berkeley : 21-Akira Nakamura·. 
Boise Valley: 28-Tony Miyasako. 
Chicago: 16·Robert Bunya, 7-Yoshiko Ozo· 

ne, 14-Frank K Sakamoto. 
Cleveland : 23-Rlchard Y Fujita. 
Clovis : 13-Klyomi K TakahashI. 
Contra Costa: 16·Tosh Adachi, Llfc·Yoshlro 

Tokiwa. 
Delano : 33-Dr James K Nagatam 
Detroit : 14-Stanley Hlrozawa, 15·Hlme Iwa

oka, 19·Mary Kamidoi. 30·Arthur A Ma. 

loyalty. A 1984 sampling of Los 
Angeles residents found that K~ 
rean and Chinese Americans vote 
mostly Republican and that Ja
panese Americans vote Dem~ 
cratic, but not heavily so. Bruce 
Cain, one of the authors of the 
study, cautions that the study was 
done in a Reagan landslide year. 

Ray Wolfinger, a political anal
yst at UC Berkeley, said he sus-
pects that Asian American unity 
in elections is largely a myth, but 
that the fund-raising abilities of 
Japanese Americans should not 
be downplayed. 

Other Sources of Support 
Even if there is no cohesive 

Asian American backing for Ma
tsui, he has his position on the 
Ways and Means Committee to. 
back him up. Members of this 
tax-writing, business--oriented 
commi~e are ardently wooed 
by political action committees 
eager to contribute to incum
bents' campaigns. 

Such groups gave Matsui about 
$283,000 in 1985 and 1986, years 
in which he wasn't running or had 
an easy race. Those fJ.gUres could 
easily skyrocket in a prim8IY 
against state officials, who have 
no experience in raising money 
from national organizations. 

Those same officials, however, 
would have the "home court" 
advantage in a prim8IY. ''You're 
at a geographic disadvantage," 

tsumura, 2-David A Maxon, 33-Sue Omo
ri , 17-Dr Masamichi Suzuki, 31-Tes T 
Tada. 

DTLA : 35-HonJudgeJohn F Aiso. 
East Los Angeles : 14-Dr Ronald H Akashi , 

3-Robert Takasugi. 
Eden Towns1up : 22-S Tom Hatakeda·. 
Fremont : l5-Shizuo Harada, ~Y . Keiko 

Okubo. 
French Camp: 12-Hito Murata. 
Gardena Valley : 19-Tak Kawagoe". 15-Dr 

Ernest Terao, 29-Dr Masashi Uriu. 
Golden Gate: 28-Dr Clifford I Uyeda-. 
Grecham Troutdale: 24-Masayuki 

Fujimoto. 
Hollywood : 4-Shunji Asari , 17-Arthur M 

Em!. 
Idaho Falls: 36-Charley Hirai , 29-Sam S. 

Sakaguchi. 
Japan : 3-Fred Nakagawa, 3-Thomas 

Sakamoto. 
Liv1l1gstonMerced: 24-Yo Kuniyoshi . 
Lodi: 13-Keiji Fujinaka. 
Marina : 5-Tsutako Curo. 
Marysville : 6-Ben T Kawada, 4-Ron 

Yoshimura. 
Mile Hi : 16-Toshio Ando, 23-Dr Ben 

Miyahara. 
Milwaukee : 7·Helen Inal , 9-Andrew J 

Mayeshiba, 24-Nami Shio. 
Monterey : 33-Hoshito Oyster Miyamoto. 
Mount Olympus: IS-Kenneth NOOzu. 
National Associate : 13·H Jim Fukwnoto· . 

13-Harold Iseke. 7.James T Omai, 15-
Mike Torii. 

New York: 7-Malsuko Akiya, 28-5. John 
Iwatsu. 

North San Diego: 33-Henry J . Ishida", 16-
Yoshiko Ishida. 

Pacific : 16-Kazuko Malsumoto. 
Pan Asian : 31·Chlyeko Kishi, 3-Gary M 

Kondo. 
ParHer : 17-Noboru J Dol. 
Pasadena : 29-Mary K Hatate. 
Philadelphia: 17-Albert B Ikeda, 14-Hisaye 

N Takashima. 
Placer County : 19-Tom N Takahashi, 26-

Tadashi Yego. 
Portland : 22·Mary M Minamoto. 
Puyallup Valley : 29-DrVictor 1 Moriyasu. 
Reno : 17 ·Ronald Ichiro Yamamoto. 
Riverside : 15.James Urata. 
Sacramento: 24-Masao Fujikawa, 23· 

Harvey T. Fujimoto. 9-Kuni Hironaka, 27-
Kazuma Ishihara, 31-T Dean llano, 31· 
Marlin Miyao, 31-Amy Masaki, 10-
William 1. Sakai, 31-Takeo Tak Takeuchi, 
32-Frank TYoshimura. 

Salt Lake City : l6-Sego Matsumiya. 
San Diego: U.John Dunkle. 
San Gabriel Valley : 5-Yasokazu L Nomura. 
San Jose : 21-Tomoo Inouye, 36-Dr Tokio 

Ishikawa, 25·Yasuto Kato. 20-Tatsuo 
Mlkl. 

San Luis Obispo : 16-Ken Kobara. 23-Robert 
CTakahashl. 

San Mateo : 9-Robert ShOOa. 
Santa Maria Valley : I~Leonard Uek!. 
Seattle : 25-George S Fugami. 8-Shigeto 

Olam, 14-Dr Frank Y Tanaka". 14-Tom 
Tsubota", 27-Shlgeko Uno. 

SelslIoco : 6-01' Donald Miksmi. ti·Kazuo 
Mori. 

Sequoia. I4-Phyllis Carol Hlura. I4-Mar· 
jol'ie Y Iscke, 7·Mary Ann Masnokn· 
Fujimoto. 

Snake RIver . 24-l1nrry Fuklage. 2j·Shl
gcru Hlronska. 33-Roolc Iserl . 

Sto('kton 26·Dr Kenneth Fujii. IO·BiII K 
Shima. 

said Lungren. ''Back in Washing
ton you have five and a halfhours 
of travel time, with a three-hour 
time difference. You have to leave 
the day before." Any representa
tive running in a prim8IY will in
evitably miss votes in Washing
ton, giving opponents an opening 
to criticize his or her absenteeism. 

Charles Manatt, fonner chair 
of the Democratic National Com
mittee, nonetheless believes Ma
tsui would be a credible Senate 
candidate. "He'd be a veIY seri
ous candidate. He'll have 10 
years of sitting on an important 
committee and a lot of attention 
nationally. Bobby Matsui has a 
viable fund-raising base." 

Others point to Matsui's televi
sion presence as a big plus, not
ing that his careful manner, soft
spoken ways and grasp of com
plex issues give a distinct impres
sion of sincerity and competence. 

If Matsui runs, however, he 
risks unemployment He will have 
to give up his House seat to run 
for the Senate. McCarthy and Eu 
will only be midway through 
their terms if they run in 1988, 
and Feinstein will already be out 
of office. 

Colleagues say the risk of los-
ing his House seat preys most on 
Matsui's mind ' 'Bob Matsui never 
.does anything unless it's a sure 
thing," said one. 

Reprinted by permissiorL 

Twin Cities : 19-0 Sam Honda. 33-ThomasT 
Kanno, 24-Kay Kushino, 19-Albert 
Tsuchiya. 

Wasatch Front North : Life-{;eorge 
Sugihara. 

Washington DC: 6-Hideki Hamamoto. 27-
Akiko Iwata, 32-EtsuMasaoka, 4(}.MikeM 
Masaoka. 

LIFE 
Yoshiro Tokiwa (CNC), George Sugihara 

(WFN I. 

CENTURY· CLUB· 
7-Akira Nakamura (Ben , 7-S Tom Hata

keda (Ede), 13-Tak Kawagoe I Gar l. I4-Dr 
Clifford I Uyeda (ZSF ). 9-H Jim Fukumoto . 
INat) , I5-HenryJ Ishida (NSD ), 7-DrFrank 
YTanaka lSet),IO-TomTsubota ISet). 

Redress Pledges 
AClUal amounts acknowledged by JACL Head· 

quarters Cor the penod ending : 
#3{ : YEAR·END, 1986 

1986 Totalto Dale : $ 9%,331.~% 
Prev Gross TOlal. . .......... 343,442 .06 
This Report : ( 13) ...... . .............. 8.399.00 
Grand Total : . . .... .. .. ...... $349,98I.S6 

Cleveland JACL $500 l4th yr pledge ); Dayton 
JACL $505 14th yr pledge ): Lodl JACL$6095O 
14th yr pledge ), Portland JACL $800 14th yr 
pledge ), Houston JACL $t70 14th yr pledge ); 
Olympia JACL$2tO 14th yr pledge ), Milwaukee 
JACL $515 14th yr pledge ); Stockton JACL $100 
141h yr pledge I , SI. Louis JACL $555 1'86 
pledges I , Gresham·Trouldale JACL $660 
t Year 41; New York JACL$995 l Yea r ~ l; Phlla· 
delphia JACLS845 l Year~ ), Berkeley JACL $75 
l Balance oC 4th year ). 

1986 DISTRICT BREAKDOWN 
tActual : Jan.-Dec. 1986 ) 

NC-WN-Pac ...... .. ... 35.(}l5.00 
Pac Southwest . . . . . . . . . 19,875.52 
Midwest .............. 15,090.00 
Central Cal .... . ...... 8,608.50 
Pac Northwest ...... . . 7,670.00 
Eastern .. .... .. .. .. ... 3,240.00 
Intermountain . . . . . . . . 1,500.00 
Mtn-Plains ..... . ...... 1,032.50 

Year-End Total : $ 92,331.52 

Lc 11 ('I','; t (l 111 (' /.: d II (l/' 

442 Shoulder Patch 

A reply to Jack "Happy" Yama
gl.lchi's inquhy conceming the 
442 RCf shoulder patch (l.etteI , 
Jan. 30): T/Sgt Mich Miyamoto of 
Watsonvill , Calif., de igned the 
"Uberty torch" patch. It showed 
a ilver ann and hand holding a 
torch again t a field of blu Ul" 

rounded by a border of sil :l' 

and red. 

NATIONAL JA HISTORICAL 
lET\' 

an Franci 
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Spokane JACL 

Recognizes 325 

Years of Service 

by Denny Yasuhara 

Eleven outstanding JACLers 
were honored at the Spokane 
Chapter installation/awards ban
quet on Jan. 31. 

Their commitment to JACL and 
the Spokane community spans 
the entire existence of JACL 
The combined total of their years 
of service exceeds 325 years. 

Silver Pins were presented by 
national president Harry Kaji
hara and chapter president Ben 
Furukawa to: Masuo Akiyama, 
Marcelline Burdett, Hany Honda, 
Harry Kadoya, Iku Matsumoto, 
Joe Mukai. Mark Mukai, Tets No
buku. Roy Soejima, and Kazue 
Yamamoto. Frank Hisayasu, who 
had already received the Silver 
Pin. was honored with the Sap
phire Pin 

The last 15 years have brought 
great progress to the Spokane 
Chapter and community. Past ac
complishments include: 

e Construction of JACL's $1.5 
million, 41-unit housing project 
for the elderly. the Hifumi En, in 
H173; 

e Implementation of the Asian 
American Studies Program at 

4-Business Opportunities 

ALBERTA CANADA 
PRINTING BUSINESS for sale by owner. 
Brooks Alta. Letterpress and offset. Ideal 
owner operated. Current owner retiring. 
Terms available Phone (403) 362-4509. 
Calgary (403) 239-5040. or wnte Mr. Will 
Half. Box 273. Brooks. Alberta. Canada 
POJOJO. 

CANADA 
BEAUTIFUL B.C. BECKONS 

HAVE the best of both worlds. live and 
work In the holiday atmosphere of the 
Shuswat. Raquetball court and 80 seat 
lounge being sold as owner wants to retire. 

Pnced to sell $370.000. Private Sale. 
Call Mel (403) 343-8454 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
or Write; MEL LAYDEN. 674065 Av 
Red Deer. ALTA. CANADA T 4P 1 A5 

MONTANA 
FINANCIAL PARTNER 

Wanted for U.S. gold mining operatIOn. 
Two million minimum Investment capa
bility. Proven property may be natIOn s 
most productive gold dePOSit 

Write or call Jim or Joan Coleman 
Money Metal Mine Corp 
6580 Undestad Street 

Eden Prairie. Minnesota 55344 
(612) 934-2270 or 934-0178 

LAND FOR LEASE 

Experienced people In the nursery bUSI
ness. Includes license for plants. flowers. 
trees. etc. 2-5 acres near Palm Springs. 
Also Includes 3-Bedroom house on fenced 
property. For further Information 

Please call (619) 251-1596 

SO CALIF 
SALE BY OWNER 

Donut & Deli shop located In Whittier Price 
$150,000 neg. for cash. Turn key operallon. 
Price Includes equipment & Inventory. Long 
lease. Present owner Will assist buyer. Calf. 

(213) 698-2950 

5-Employment 

COMPUTERIVIDEO 

Earn while you learn $700-$1000/ 

month while learning computer & 
video repair. For apomtment con
tact Pat (818) 907-7955.EOE 

ASSEMBLERS 

Unlimited Income at home 
ElectroniC crafts. auto 

No expenence necessary . 
Must be bilingual 

(213) 689-9869 or 869-6494 
EOE 

COPIER TECHNICIAN 
Prefer Mila and/or Rlcoh experi-
ence. Full company benefits. 

Call for Interview appointment 

Montclair (714) 621-9554 
EOI:' 

At Spokane Chapter installation dinner: (standing, from left) Mark Mukai , 
National President Harry Kajihara, Harry Honda, Tets Nobuku, Roy Soe
jima; (seated, from left) Pacific Northwest District Gov. Denny Yasuhara, 
Kazue Yamamoto, Frank Hisayasu, Harry Kadoya, Masuo Akiyama. 

Washington State University 
after a lawsuit and lengthy nego
tiations from H177 to 1981; 

e Construction of JACL's Spo
kane Interstate Fair food booth, 
which generates an annual in
come of $20,(0), in 1980; 

e A $100,(0) roof remodeling 
project for the Hifumi En in 1984. 

Each of the recipients partici
pated in one or more of these 
projects. However, their greatest 
contribution might be that their 
leadership has fostered a remark
ably close and cooperative group 
of people that has enabled a rath
er small 300-family Nikkei com-

munity to accomplish so much. 
The newly installed Spokane 

Chapter officers are: 
President - Ben Furukawa; 

vice president - Suzie Uyeno; 
secretary - Sumi Okamoto; treas
urer - Harry Kadoya; member
ship chair - Ada Honda 

Selvlng on the board of direc
tors are: 

Marjorie Davis, Hiroko Hanes, 
Doug Heyamoto, Harry Honda, 
Mayre Johnson, Mike Kondo, 
Dean Nakagawa, Sharon Saito, 
Roy Soejima, Mieko Stevens, 
Rita Takahashi, Kaz Yamamoto, 
and myself. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
5-Employment 

Vice Chancellor-Business Services 

As Chief FISCal Officer. developes. plans 
and manages the West Valley-MISSion 
Community College DlStnct s financial re
sources. dISbursements. accounts and 
budgets. POSition reports to Chancellor and 
IS responsible for finance. computer ser
ViceS. purchasing. bookstores. risk man
agement. secUrity and facllilles . ReqUires 
MS Degree In BUSiness Administration or 
related field and 7 years profeSSional man
agement experience. Minimum salary 
$60.000. To guarantee consideratIOn. re
quest application packet and return by 
March 17. 1987 

Computer Information 
Systems Instructor 

Teach Introduction courses and program
ming at MISSion College In BASIC. Pascal, 
C. FORTH or experience With UNIXoperat
Ing system. Hold or qualify for CA Com
munity College Instructor's Credenllal In 
computer and related technology. Starting 
salary range $20.736-$35.043. Deadline 
March 13. 1987. 

Request applicatIOn packet from 

Personnel Services, 
West Valley-Mission 

Community College District, 
14000 Fruitvale Ave., 
Saratoga, CA 95070, 

(408) 867-2200, ext. 233. 
AA/EOE 

9-Real Estate 

CANADA 
SUTTON, QUEBEC 

$345,000 

167 acres of roiling meadows and maple stands are a 
perfect selling for thiS Loyalist brick resldenCll and ItS 
pretly shingled barn. Dreamlflg of a country home near 
one 01 Quebeck's most fashionable ski areas? 
Ask me about the opportunities this property olters. 

Lola Hardaeker, (514) 243-6125 

RE/MAX Brome-Mlaalsquollnc., Broker 
Box 130 Knowlton, Quebec 

Canada JOE 1VD 

RiverSide County. CA - ElSinore. 132 ft. 
Lakefront Estate. ReSidential/Rental/ 
Multi -Family Investmt. or Corp. Employee 
Retreat, (213) 696-4367 $335.000 

B.C CANADA 
Casino Potential 

4000 sq It modern rock laced bldg I 4 SR 
modern ste. up I 7 stes on side. t 8 ste modern 2 
SR apt. blocks $450.000 for packago. Situated In 
the beautiful Fraser Canyon. 

Reply to Box 63. Boston Bar. 
B.C. VOK lCO. (604) 867-9385. 

GOVERNMENT HOMES- from $ 1 (U mpalr) 
Also tax delinquent & foreclosure propertlas. For 
l'1fo Call (refundablo) 

(315) 733-6062. EXT (G) 1185 

rOil SALE OR HEN r 34UO sq " Uowl1uy. 
Caltl . 5 b&d . 3 bam 1l0USIJ and IIOU sq " ~ 

btjO. I balll guesll1ouso 0" largu 101 

,21 J) 923·0550 

9-Real Estate 

SWISS ALPS 

LES DIABLERETS and 
LES MOSSES 

Prime Summer & Winter Resorts 

2 hrs to Geneva Airport. Prices from 
$100.000 eqUipped. Rental plan POSSI
ble, low taxes and maintenance fees. 
150,0 down. balance at 6% With SWISS 
Banks. ForelQn purchasers allOWed. 

VALVER REAL ESTATE 

(514) 285-1314 

FOR SALE OR LEASE 
NASHVILLE, TN. AREA 

Footwear Manufacturing Plant 
Fully equipped 

50,000+ sq ft building 
situated on five acres 

$1,250,000 

(203) 254-0361 

NEW YORK CITY 

Prime Office Building 

33 stories, 475.000 sq ft under master 
lease. Annual Income $6.8 million. pn';ed 
$92 million. Also hotels and other prime 

properties available. Call or write: 

Steve Birbach 
BIRBACH & ASSOCIATES 

120 West 31st. New York. NY 10001 
TELEX #- : 6973404 CONTI 

. GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 .00 (U 
Repair) Foreclosures. Repos. & Tax Dell
quent Propertys. NOW seiling In your area. 
Call (refundable) (518) 459-3734 Ext H 

2948C for listings. 24HRS. 

CANADA 

OlympIC '88 prop. 2U 4000sf. 
Canmore Alberta (near Banff) 

$l90K. Pp (403) 762-5781 
Box 382 Bantl, Alberta Canada 

TOLOGO 

10-Rental 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY-Qfflce/ 
classroom space for non-profit organiza
tions. 260-300 sq. ft Contact Miles 
Hamada at Japanese American Cultural 
and Community Center. (213) 628-2725 

11-Travel 

VACATION RENTALS 
Prime vacation timeshares. worldwide. 
Finest resorts. suites. apartments available 

from owner Call for free directory. 

(800) 624-2391 

(305) 561-0400 (Florida) 

Chapter Pulse 
MARINA 

eInstallation dinner dance will take place Feb. 21 from 6 p.m_ 
to 1 a.rn. at the Hyatt Wilshire Hotel, 3515 Wilshire Blvd. 
Themed "A Touch of Class," the event will bring together mem
bers from the Marina, Orange County, Venice-Culver, Torrance, 
South Bay, Pasadena, Wilshire-LA, and Latin America chap
ters. Info: Neil Natsumeda, (213) 329-8034, or June Saruwatari, 
(213) 263-3677. 

PHILADELPHIA 

-S.B. Woo, lieutenant governor of Delaware, will be the keynote 
speaker at the chapter's installation dinner March 21 at the 
Valley Forge Hilton, 251 W. Dekalb Pike. Evening will begin 
with a 6 p.rn. no-host cocktail hour followed by a 7 p.rn. dinner. 
Chapter will honor 1987 graduates as part of its program_ Info: 
Betty Endo , (215) 844-7317. 

SEATTLE 

-JACL Theater Night for the comedy "Miss Minidoka, 1943" will 
take place Feb. 25, 8 p.m_, at the Theatre Off Jackson, 400 
Seventh Ave. Tickets are $4 per person with advance reserva
tions. Info: Lisa Chinn, (206) 367-8120. 

WEST VALLEY 

eAnnual membership Potluck and Bingo Night will take place 
March 14, 6 p.m., at the chapter's clubhouse, 1545 Teresita Dr., 
San Jose. 

G REA TE R L A. SIN G L E S 

e1nstallation dinner dance will take place March 7 at the 
Alondra Country Club, 16400 S. Prairie Ave. For further infor
mation and reservations, call Annabelle Lee, (213) 327-<rn9. 

T eU Them You Saw It 
In the Pacific Citizen 

1987 is Here! Job Opening 
ASSISTANT TO REAL ESTATE DIRECTOR

Interface With bUSiness clientsltenants for CIIII of 
the world's leading R.E.lnvestment firms. Top 
Dollars S$$$ for the right person. Adm l n~ve 
Expenence In any line of business. 

BOOKKEEPER--{lroom to S\4lelVlsorl AP. AR ex
penence finanCial staterne'1ts a plus. Will send 
person to AcrounMg/ColTlluter Classes. 

ACCOUNTANT-Olief Finanaal OffiCllr of maPrin
vestment fum seeks your accounting and filan
clal expertise. Management slolls 

LOAN OFFICERASSISTANT-Malor FinanaalllsO
tullon Will train person With some accounllng 
background . Deal With commerCial loans. In
vestments am secuntles BIlingual Japanese a 

8lus . 
W RD-PROCESSOR TRAINEE-Train OR IBM PC 

With malor airline firm. Type 40 WPM and some 
office expenenCll 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY-Fortune 500 firm de
sires your profesSional demeanor and office 
skills 

FRONT DESK-AII that s requued IS good rom
mUOIcatlon sIolis and abllrty to deal With PEOPle 
Type 30 WPM Up to St8.000 

OTHER POSITIONS AVAILABLE-Many 01 our 
clients are seeking sharp ndlvlduals In the fol
IOWln9 fields 

Accountlnl/-CPA Firm Export 
8anklnglFinanCll Translabon 
Admlnlstratlon/clencal Ma~ement 
Computers/Techl1lcal Real Estate/SecunUes 
Marketing and Sales 

NO expenence necessary! 
The economy IS STRONG. The ome to MOVE UP IS 
NOW Nobody knows how long the good Will lasl 
Let s get together and POSition your career lIlder 
more advantageous circumstances 

CALL US AT (213) 627-7545 

DATA SKILLS AGENCY 
727 West Seventh Street. Suite 540 

Los An eles. California 90017 

THE REAL HEART 

~fj\SPEN 
The SnowtIake Inn - Just 2 'h blocks 
to Aspen Mountam Irfts. one tiIock 
to Snowmass I Htghlands I ButtermIlk 
shuttle. and only one block to Aspen's 

famous restaurants. shops. art g<!Ilenes 
~nd night clubs • . 

• Kitchenette Suites. 
Pool • Sauna • WhIrlpool Spa 

Close to Slopes • Apres·Sl<l Pames 

Fireplaces (on ~uest ) 

... ~nental,.Breakfast • Room SeNlCe 
- laundromat • Oa,1y Maid Servtce 
In·~sn Safes • ROoms • Studios 

LUXUry Sutte5W1th I or 2 Separate Bedrooms 

CALL COLLECT (303) 9ZS-3ZZ1 

• • 
KE 

Z2f E. Hyman Ave. • Aspen. CO fl1611 

PARADISE OKAZU-YA RESTAURANT 
~\) SpeCialiZing In Hawallan-Onenl CUIsine 

~\) Open Tue-Fn, 8am-5pm. Sal 7am-5pm. Sun 7am-2pm 

1631 W. Carson St. , Torrance - 328-5345 S 
EAT IN OR TAKE OUT AIMIN 

CLOSED MONDAY ONLY 

~, 

Quick service from steam table. 1f\U 
LOMI SALMON Combination Plate - Very Reasonable Prices .. "\.\),, 

OPEN FOR BREAKFAST AT 7 A_M. ~ 
Our own style Portuguese Sausage mix. Bolom. Chashu. (With eggs 

Ice of nce or hash Tea or Mlso 

DEUGHTFUL 
seafood treats 

DEUCIOUS and 
so easy to prepare 

MRS. FRIDAY'S 
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps and Fish Fillets 

SHORT&SMALLMENSWEAR 
FOR THE PROFESSIONAL MAN. 
SUits & Sport Coal In 34 44 Short and EWa-shott. also Dress ShIts. 51 
Shoes. Ov8fC08tS and Accessones by Glveochy. LanYll\. Taiba. Arrow. John Henty 
London Fog. Sandra MoscoIooi. CoIe·Hann and Robert Talbott 

KEN & COMPANY 
2855 STEVENS CREEK BLVD. 
SUITE 2249 
SANTA CLARA. CA 95050 
PHONE: 408 I 246-21n 

LOCATED IN THE NEW 
VALLEY FAIR SHOPPING CENTER 
SECOND LEVEL, NEAR MACY'S 



Gotanda's Play 'The Wash' 
to Premiere at S.F. Theater 
SAN FRANCISCO - Philip Kan 
Gotanda's play 'The Wash" pre
mieres March 4 at the Eureka 
Theatre, 27:l) 16th St (at Harri
son), and runs through March 29. 

'The Wash" is a portrait of the 
older generation's changing role 
within a Japanese American fam
ily. While specific to dilemmas 
facing the Nisei, the play is also 
"a powerful, yet subtle statement 
about American life, and the role 
of older people within American 
society," according to director 
Richard Seyd 

Nobu McCarthy is featured as 
Masi. McCatthy is director of the 
Asian American Theatre Arts 
Project at CSU Los Angeles and 
co-star of the film "Karate Kid IT" 
Hiroshi Kashiwagi plays Masi's 
husband; Judy Momii-Hoy and 
Sharon Omi play the couple's 
daughters. Also appearing are 
Wood Moy, Amy Hill, AM. Lai, 
Diane Takei, and Mitzie Abe. 

Gotanda, a native of San Fran
cisco, is a recipient of the JACL
operated Henry and Chiyo Kuwa
hara Arts grant and the Joseph 
Kesselring Playwriting Award. 
His other plays include "A Song 
for a Nisei Fisherman" and 'The 
Dream of Kitamura." 

Performances are Wednesday 
through Sunday at 8 p.rn. Tickets 
are $15 opening night (including 
reception), $14 Friday and Satur
day, $12 Wednesday, Thursday 
and Sunday. Discounts for stu
dents, seniors and groups are av
ailable. Info: (415) 558-9898. 

A campaign to raise $15,000 in 
support of the production is un
der way. On the honorary com
mittee of Friends of 'The Wash" 
are Rep. Norman Mineta. of San 

Nobu McCarthy 

Jose, Supelvisor Tom Hsieh, Oak
land Councilman Frank Ogawa, 
attorney Cressey Nakagawa, and 
JACL national director Ron Wa
kabayashi. On the advisory com
mittee are: 

Hats Aizawa, president., Aizawa As
sociates; Rare Anderson, owner, An
derson Negotiations/Communications; 
Ruth Asawa, artist; Norlko Bridges. 
writel~ Carole Hayashino and David 
Nakayama, National JACL staff mem
bers; Yo Hironaka. San FranciscoJACL 
board member; Dr. Jerry Hiura; Duane 
Kubo. De Anza College; Janice Miriki
\.ani , author and program director, Glide 
Memorial Church; Jeff Mori, director, 
Japanese Community Youth council; 
Allen Okamoto, owner. T. Okamoto and 
Co. Real Estate & Insurance; Gloria 
Rose Ott, owner, Go Associates; Patty 
Wada, Hokubei Mainichi; Yori Wada, 
UC regent 

Individuals supporting "The 
Wash" will receive special be
nefits. For more information on 
the committee, call (415) 558-9811. 

KKRC 
KENNETH H. KUSUMOTO 

RARE COINS 

Rare Coin Investments 

Gold/Silver Bullion Sales 

714/541-0994 

Nexus Financial Center 

Orange, CA 92668 

The Harvest OJ Hate centers around th( Jost
Pearl Harbor uprooting of the Sato family 
from their southern California farm, and 
their incarceration at the Poston War 
Relocation Center in Arizona. 

"The story, the character.';, 
the detailed inc1:dents all 
are jar beyond merely 
plausible--they happened 
to real people." 

Hiroshi Kamei. a former internee. 

'1 jJ~ jJ.;l;j Y ~ :fJ 
!J.t jJ.;l'J ~ 

A novel of the 
Japanese American Evacuation by 

I') " l .. , 

1986. 549 pages. 2 forewords. 
Introduction. Afterword, 
including interview with 
author. Cloth. $22.00 (Cali
fornia residents add sales tax). 
First edition. 

To order 

call 1-714-773-3580 

or write: 

Japanese A merican Project 
Oral History Program 

Library 431 
California State 

University, Fullerton 
Fullerton, CA 92634 
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FRESNO 

Installation dinner of Central California AsianlPacific 
Women will take place at China Garden. 1425 Draper. 
in Kingsbw'g Tickets are $12.50 per person Info: Debbie 
Ikeda, (209) ~. 

lOS ANGELES 

New citizenship classes sponsored by Gardena Commu
nity AdulLSchool and Little Tokyo Selvice Center begin 
March 3, 6:30-9:30 p.m. ('fue. and Thul'.) for ten sessions 
and March 7. 9 a.m.-3 p.m. (Sal ) for five sessions at 244 S. 
San Pedro Sl. Room 410. Topics that appear in the test 
(or U.S. citizenship will be covered in .Japanese. To reg
ister. call L TSC at (213) 680-3729. 
Downtown Los Angeles Chapter of AARP will host a 
screening of "Encounter With the Past.," a 6O-minute 
movie on the Japanese Amel;can experience, at the 
Japanese American Cultw-al and Community Center. 
244 S. San Pedro Sl Info: Harold Ishibashi, (213)942-1004. 

SAN JOSE 

8 p.m.-midnight 
San Jo e Buddhist Church Betsuin, 640 N. 5th St., will 
hold a benefit dance for Buddhist Churches of Ameri
ca's Campaign for Buddhism. Tickets are $7.50. Info: 

March 8 
11:30 am. 

March 6 
8p.rn. 

Mllton Hamasaki. (408) 738-2241; Riuji Hanamoto, (408) 
TI9-2960; Dorothy lshimatsu, (408) !173-0623. 

MONTEBellO • 

Inst.alJation banquet of the Nikkei Widowed Group will 
take place at the Quiet Cannon Restaw-ant., 001 Via San 
Clemente. Tickets are $12.50. Info: Henry. (213) 324-5194. or 
Yuki. (213) 291-3312. 

SAN FRANCISCO 

Doshisha Women's CoUege Choir of Kyoto. Japan, will be 
presented in conceit at San FI-ancisco State University. 
Knuth Hall, Creative Arts Building Info: (415) 0074478 or 
(415) 4$1566. 

I~mura 
PHOTOMART 

Cameras & Photographic Supplies 
316 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles. CA 90012 

(213) 622·3968 

Choose 'PC' Advertisers 

CHIYO'S Plaza Gift Center 

Judo Teacher 

to Be Saluted 

SAN JOSE - Yoshihiro "Yosh" 
Uchida, an assistant professor at 
San Jose State University, will be 
honored at a testimonial dinner 
March 15, 5 p.m., at the Hyatt San 
Jose. A capacity crowd of 780 is 
expected to attend. 

Uchida is a recipient of the 
Order of the Sacred Treasure, 
Gold Rays with Neck Ribbon, for 
his contribution to the introduc
tion of judo to the United States. 
He is president of the U.S. Judo 
Federation and of the U.S. Col
lege Judo Federation; chair of 
the National Amateur Athletic 
Union's International Section; 
and a member of the President's 
Council on Physical Fitness and 
Sports and of the U.S. Olympic 
Committee. 

Rep. Ben Campbell (D-Colo.). a 
fonner student of Uchida's and 
member of the 1964 .S. Olympic 
Judo Team, will be master of 
ceremonies. Honorary co-chairs 
of the dinner are Don "Moon" 
Kikuchi, l.K Ishimatsu, Henry 
Yam ate, and Tom Yuki; event co
ordinator is Karen Shirah 

For tickets, call Kikuchi at 
(400) '.m-3W.J7. 

THE FIRST AUTO FOCUS SLR 

(213) 680-3288 
Japanese Bunka Needlecraft 
Framing. Bunka Kits. Lessons. GiftS 

(714) 995-2432 
111 Japanese Village Plaza - little Tokyo 

2943 W. Ball Rd, Anaheim, CA 92804 
(213) 617-0106 

424 E 2nd St.. Honda Plaza . L.A. 90012 

CommercIal & Induslnal Air Condliloning 
and RefngerallOn CONTRACTOR 

Glen T. Umemoto 
Lic. #441272 C38-20 

SAM REI BOW CO. 1506 W. Vernon Ave. 
Los Angeles/295-5204 SINCE 1939 

Los Angeles Japanese 
Casualty Insurance Assn. 
COMPLETE INSURANCE PROTECTION. 

Alhara Insurance Agy. Inc. 
.so E. lslSI . SUlt0900. LosAn.Qeles. CA90012 

62'6·9625 

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance 
321 E. 2nd 51 .. SUite 500, Los Angeles 90012 

626-4393 

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc. 
2005. San Pedro. SUI Ie 300. Los Angeles 90012 

626·5275 

Inouye Insurance Agency 
15029 Sylvanwood Ave . Norwalk. CA 90650 

B64-5774 

llano III Kagawa, Inc. 
321 E 2nd St. . Sulle 301 . Los Angeles 90012 

624-0758 

110 Insurance Agency, Inc. 
1245 E Walnut. of 112. Pasadena . CA 91106 
(818) 795-7059. (213) 681-4411 loA 

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc. 
327E 2nd Sf. Sulle 22( Los Angeles 90012 

626-8135 

MaBda III Mizuno Ins. Agency 
18902 Brookhursl 51. Founlaln Valley. CA lm08 

(714) 964·7227 

The J. Morey Company 
11080 ArteSia BI. SUite l'. Cerntos. CA 90701 

(213) 924-3494 . (714) 952·2 154 

Sieve Nakaii Insurance 
11964 Washlnglon PI • Los Angelas. CA 90066 

39 1·5931 

Oglno-Alzumllns. Agency 
109 N. Runllnglon. Monterey Park . CA 91754 
(816) 571-6911 , (213) 263-1233 loA. 

OIa Insurance Agency 
312 E. 1 sl SI., Sulle 305. Los Angeles . CA 90012 

617·2057 

T. RoV Iwarnl & Assoclales 
Qualltv Ins. SBrvlces. Inc. 

3255 Wilshire 91. . Sulle 630. Los Angeles 90010 
382·2255 

Salo Insurance Agency 
366 E. lSi SI.. Los Angeles. CA gOOl2 

626·5861 629· 1425 

Tsunelshllns. AGency, Inc. 
327 E. 2nd 51.. Sulle 221.10s Angeles 90012 

626·1365 

AHT Insurance Assoc., Inc. 
dba: Wada Asato Associates . Inc. 

16500 S. Weslern Ave . #'200. Gardena 90247 
(213) 516·0110 
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Yellow Light 
by Garrett Kaoru Hongo 

One arm hooked around the frayed strap 

of a tar-black patent-leather purse, 

the other cradling something for dinner: 

fresh bunches of spinach from a J-Town yaoya, 

sides of split Spanish mackerel from Alviso's, 

maybe a loaf of Langendorf; she steps 

off the hissing bus at Olympic and Fig, 

begins the three-block climb up the hill, 

passing gangs of schoolboys playing war, 

Japs against Jap , Chicanas chalking sidewalks 

with the holy double-yoked crosses of hopscotch, 

and the Korean grocer's wife out for a stroll 

around this neighborhood of Hawaiian apartments 

just starting to steam with cooking 

and the anger of young couples coming home 

from work, yelling at kids, flicking on 

TV set' for the Wednesday Night Fights. 

If it were May, hydrangeas and jacaranda 

flowers in the treetside trees would be 

blooming through the smog of late pring. 

Wisteria in Masuda's front yard would be 

shaking out the long tresses of it purple hair. 

Maybe mosquitos, moths, a few orange butterflies 

settling on the lattice of monkey flowers 

tangled in chain-link fences by the trash. 

But this is October, and Los Angeles 

seethes like a billboard under twilight. 

From used-car lots and the movie houses uptown, 

long silver sticks of light probe the sky. 

From the Miracle Mile, whole freeways away, 

a brilliant flourescence breaks out 

and makes war with the dim squares 

of yellow kitchen light winking on 

in all the side streets of the Barrio. 

She climbs up the two flights of flagstone 

stairs to 201-B, the spike of her high heels 

clicking like kitchen knives on a cutting board, 

props the groceries against the door, 

fi hes through memo pads, a compact, 

empty packs of chewing gum, and finds her keys. 

The moon then, cruising from behind 

a screen of eucalyptus across the street, 

covers everything, everything in sight, 

in a heavy light like yellow onions. 

Reprinted from Yellow Light, © 1982 by Garrett Kaoru Hongo, 
Wesleyan University Press, Middlerown, Conn. 

jdpaneSe Cnarms 
Japanese Names 
Japanese Family Crests 

12558 Vallev View, 

Garden Grove. CA 

92645 • (714) 895·4554 

OR'ENT~g~ 
GROUP ADVENTURE lOUR 

APR 4-24 $2575. AIR & LAND 
P. P. DBL. Oce. FROM SEA TILE 
• e..,koII • ItoaI KD",' JaPln (To~o' Sill· 
mob • lumoml "family I ... T.by.m. • III .. · 
un . llaosUJ sf: llyobn • KyolO.) Pnce reduc-

~~~f:::uJs~P~~ ~;:ntu~~~I:br:'~ "!~~~ ~ t;r:;:;, ~':i 
w/o SUIIQ5e for 7 days 1ft Jap.1n Try $2 50 b,eaJ<lasIs 
and S6 00 sushi dflners Esroned by V,clor Kawasafu. 
Comp.1re & Call 

lAC)MAH( TRAVEL SERVICE lne. 
lSOl9 FIRST AVENUE SOUTH SEATTLE WA 98148 

(206) 242-4800 

Japanese American Travel"Club 
ENDORSED BY THE NAnONAL JACL 

260 E. 1st St., Los Angeles, CA 90012; (2'3) 624:~~ 
rctlf Ftwr. foIOO) a1~ OUtside CA IOft'~ ~; 

(100) S27 ... .".tri~A II-F 12-4; ........ 

-SPECIAL ROUNDTRIP AIRFARE TO JAPAN: 
$550 FROM LOS ANGELES--

13-Dayslmperlal Coachman Tour of Japan $2325 (Land Only) 
Sharing Twin Bill •• Accommodation at Tokyo. HOTEL GRANO PALACE or Similar. Includes 
meel/assist arnval Nanta. With accommodation & Sightseeing at Tokyo , Hakdne , Kashlko· 
lima, Nara. Kyoto, Hakata , Beppu, Mt. Aso . Kumamoto , Unzen, Nagasaki wilh tour return· 
109 to and terminating at HAKATAfFUKUOKA plus Tounst Class bullet train seats btwn 
Odawara·Nagoya, Kyoto·Hakata & Nagasakl-Hakata, 4 breakfasts , 7 lunches and 4 dinners. 

15-Days Imperial Coachman Tour of Japan $2463 (Land Only) 
Sh.rlng Twin Bill •. Accommodation at Tokyo : HOTEL GRANO PALACE or similar . If hotel In 
Tokyo substotuted. GINZA TOKYU HOTEL sharing twin ... $2666. Inoludes meel/asslst 
arroval Nanta. With accommodation & SIghtseeing at Tokyo. Hakone , Kashlkolima, Nara, 
Kyoto. Hiroshima, Inland Sea, Okayama. with return to lokyo using Tourist Class bullet 
IratO seats btwn Odawara·Nagoya, Kyoto·Hlroshlma and Okayama-Tokyo, 5 breakfasts. 7 
lunches and 5 dinners 

23-Days Fabulous Japan-Beijing/China & 
Hong Kong Odyssey $3538 

Specl.1 JATC dlplnur. Oct. 3 (Sit) via JAPAN AIRLINES. escorted by GEORGE ISHIKAWA. 
VISit Tokyo. Kyo(o, Nara. Hiroshima, Beppu . Osaka , Beillng and Hong Kong, Included round 
lrip aIrfare from Los Angeles. translers to and Irom alrporVhotel. exciting Bullet Train ride 
With docommodatlons 10 Tokyo/GlOza Tokyo, KyotolNew Mlyako , Hiroshima/Hiroshima 
Grand. BeppulSuglOol. Osaka/ANA Sheraton, Be\llng/Great Wall and Hong Kong/Regal 
Mendlen on Kowloon Side plus some meals. Book Early' Reserve your apaoe today 

Or Cont.eGt Your JATC PIrIIclpatlng Agent (Pllltlat LIIIt) 
Ben Honda . (818) 27804512: San OlIgo. CA GOIdon Kobayashi .. 1408) 724·3708, WallO(W\Ua, CA 

011 Mlyuato • (213) 374-111121: Redondo a-h, CA Ruby NllhlmllEml M ... kl (918) 424-11001 58010,OA 

GARRETT HONGO-------
Continued trom front page 

small circle of friends, or the val
ues of a small group of people." 

He is also against the practice 
of arbitrarily "deciding what con
stitutes Asian American litera
ture," which he says is found in 
certain segments of the Asian 
American press. He cites a case 
in point: he ended up publishing 
his poem "Yellow Light" in the 
New Yorker because it was re
jected by the community paper 
he first offered it to. 

Hongo calls his new book an 
elegy for his late father, Albert 
Hongo, "who was a great hero to 
me because he was a person who 
refused to hate. Though the anger 
probably turned inward to him
self, I saw him as a hero because 
he didn't turn anybody away. He 
rarely showed anger against oth
ers. It's a big deal for a guy who 
went through a lot of changes 
like he did." 

The book's title comes from the 
Japanese stol1' of the cowherd 
and the weaver girl who were ex
iled to opposite ends of the Milky 
Way because of their forbidden 
love, and were allowed to meet 
only one night each year. "To me, 
it's a myth of the afterlife, a myth 
of requital, consolation, in some 
ways redemption," says Hongo. 

In addition to teaching poetry, 

writing and literature at Univer
sity of Missouri, he edits poetry 
for the Missouri Review and de
votes his spare time to working 
on his poems. 

He says of his calling, ''You 
can't make a lot of money being 
a poet Therefore, a lot of greedy 
people can't become part of the 
profession .. .. You do it for the 
art, you don't do it for any other 
reason." 

Although he has not written 
any plays since ''Nisei Bar and 
Grill" a decade ago, he adds, 
"After I finish this next book, I'm 
gonna go back and write another 
play. And it'll be really good." 

Community 
T ravel Service 

LOWEST AIRFARES 
TO JAPAN / ASIA 

$524 
West Coast to Tokyo Round Trip 

• Japan Rail Pass 
• Hotel/Ryokan Pass 

Specializing in Travel to 
Japan / Asia 

5237 College Ave., 
Oakland, CA 94618 

Our ~"'~"A" Tours 
EXCEPTIONAL FEATURES • VALUE QUALITY TOURS 

Japan Spring Adventure .... .. : .......................... APR.1Oth 
New Zealand-Australia (Ext-TahitI) .... ..... . ... .... ....... APR. 24th 
Imperial China (Beljing!Xlan/GuIUn/Shanghal, etc) .. ....... MAY 14th 
Canadian Rockies-Victoria (8 days) ........................ JUN 15th 
.tapan-Hong Kong Summer Adventure ....................... JUL 6th 
Sowan Wakayama Kenjln (Hokkaido-Tohoku) ............... SEP 26th 
Hokkaldo-Tohoku Adventure ............................ . . SEP 28th 
Smithsonian JA History Exh. (Sponsor-NJAHS) ............. SEP 30th 
East Coast & Fall Foliage (10 days) ........ ...... ............ OCT 5th 
Japan Autumn Adventure (Ext-Kyushu) .................... OCT 12th 
Discover Kyushu (Japan) ................................. OCT 23rd 
Grand Far East (Taipei/Bangkok/Slngaporel 
Penang/HongKong ... ... ..... ............... ...... ........ NOV 5th 

For lull inlormatlon/brochure 

TRAVEL SERVICE 
(415)474-~ ' 

441 O'Farrell St. San Francis CA94102 ·. 

AMAZING TOKYO -7 DAYS 

$899 -SINGLE EXTRA $173 

INCLUDES: 
• Round Trip Airfare via Singapore Airlines. 
• 5 Nights Accommodations at Sunshine City Prince Hotel 

with dally American breakfast. 

• Round trip airport / hotel transfers. 
• One half-day Tokyo sightseeing tour. 

Departure Date: Every Saturday from Dec. '86 - Mar. '87 . 
Also: Japan Rail Pass and Hotel Pass (Other Cities) are available. 

JAPAN HOLIDAY TOURS 
(213) 484-6422 

KOKUSAI TOURS 
1987 TOURS 

APR 2 - SPRING CtAS lC TOUR - JAPAN AND/OR KOREA 
12 Days - 26 Meab - $2295. Scoul3 day $300. 

MAY 21 - SOUTH AMERICA TOUR - 15 Day - Mo I Meal - $2495. 
Sao Paulo, Iguassu Falls. Bueno~ Aire , Bahia, 
Manao~ & Rio de Janeiro. 

JUN 26 - MINI ORIENT TOUR - 11 Days - Most Meal - $1795. 
Singapore. Pc nang, Bangl-ok & Hong Kong. 

JUL 3 - HONG KONG & JAPAN - 13 Days - 26 Meals - $2295. 

JUL 30 - JAPAN FE TIVAL TOUR - 9 Days - 19 Meals - $1795. 

AUG 22 - EUROPEAN VI TATOUR - 16 Days- MoslMeals-
London. Amslcrdam, Gennany. Lucerne, Veni e. Florence, 
Rome, Pisa, Riviera, Lyon, Parb. 

SEP 29 - NISEI VETERANS TOUR/WASHINGTON, D.C. - 6 Day 
with Prc-Tour Option - Sep 20-21 . New England. 

OCT 7 - NISEI VETS SUPER TOUR - 16 Days - 30 Meals 
eoul, Taipei, Tohoku & Hokkaido - $2195. 

OCT 22 - HONG KONG, OKINAWA, KYUSHU & SHIl<OKU 
13 Day~ - 29 Meals - $2550. 

OCT 31 - JAPAN ODYS EY - Fall Poliage Tour-
12 Days - 26 Meab - $2295. 

NOV 10 - URANIHON TOUR - 12 Days - 28 Meab - $2295. 

NOV 21 - GRAND ORIENT TOUR - 14 Days - Mo I Meals -$ 1995. 
Kuala Lumpur, Kuching, Singapore, Bangkok, Hong Kong. 

Al/lOlIIl illdudr, j7lj/I( • • rr.IIIlJ~rs , por/erttjr. "o/~Js. most mrals. sli/IIISWllj. 

11/1.( & /UX,'l cllld /vllrtllj/r,lIIl'/1tJr"Utoll . 

KOKUSAI INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL 
400 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles, CA 90012 

213/626-5284 
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1987 WEST L.A. 
JACL Travel Progr~m 

Administered by WLA Travel , Inc. 

For JACL Members, family and Friends 

1987 Airfare: LAX-TYO-LAX-$548 

• Travel Meeting: Feb. 15 
MOVIes, slides, fellowship renewal WIth 

tour companions, and refreshmeniS, eveoy 
thord Sunday of the monlh, 1 . 3 p.m., at 
Felicia Mahood Center, 11338 Santa 
MOnica Blvd., West Los Angeles (west of 
the San Diego Freeway). 

• 1987 Tour Dates 
~ (As of Feb. 6, 1987) 

3 : Mar12-28 
South America Tour 
Toy Kanegal, escort 

4: Apr 11 - 25 
Trans Canal Cruise 
Phyllis Murakawa, escort 

5: Mar27-Apr 13 
Japan Cheny Blossom Tour 
Roy Takeda, escort 

6 ' Apr17-May2 
Oki Island Kyushu Spring 
Tour; Steve Yagi, escort 

7: Mar29 - Apr5 
Caribbean Cruise 
Bill Sakurai, escort 

8: May8-May22 
Ura-Nihon Tour 
Toy Kanegai. escort 

9: May 16-May25 
Historic EastcoastTour 
Veronica Ohara, escort 

10: June 7 -Jun 23 
European Highlights Tour 
Steve Yagi, escort 

11 : Jun 11 - Jun 14 
River Rafting & Lake Tahoe 
Phyllis Murakawa, escort 

12: Jun 5 . Jun 17 
National Parks & Canyons 
Tour; Bill Sakurai. escort 

13: Jun 19-Ju13 
Japan Summer June Tour 
Roy Takeda, escort 

14: Jul3 -17 
Japan Summer JutyTour 
Yuki Sato, escort 

14a: Jul4 -20 
Scandinavian Vistas 
Toy Kanegai, escort 

15: Ju)5-JuI17 
Canadian Rockies 
Veronica Ohara, escort 

15a: Jul29 -Aug 6 
Cruise Alaska 

16: Aug 1 -14 
Festivals of Japan Tour 
George Kanegai, escort 

17: Aug7-21 
Japan Summer August Tour 
Mabel Kitsuse, escort 

18: Sap6-16 
National Parks & Canyon 
Tour; Toy Kanegai, escort 

19: Sep 11 ·21 
Canada, Nova Scotia 
Cruise.; Niagara 
Yuki Sato, escort 

20: Sap 14 - Sap 30 
China Tour 
Mabel Kitsuse, escort 

21 : Sep25-Oct9 
Hokkaido/Ura-Nihon Tour 
Veronica Ohara, escort 

22: Oct 2 - Oct 24 
Omote Nlhon Tour 
Yuki Sato, escort 

23: Oct 2 - Oct 24 
The Exotic OrientTour 
Bill Sakurai, escort 

24: Oct 3 -Oct 14 
Fall Foliage Two NatOn 
Tour; Roy Takeda, escort 

25: Oct8-Oct30 
Australia/New Zealand Tour 
Jiro Mochizuki, escort 

26: Oct 9 - Oct 30 
China/Ura-Nihon Tour 
Galen Murakawa, escort 

27: Dec 19 - Jan 2 
Holiday Tour 
George ~negal, escort 
• Plus $20 Admlnlstrattve Faa 

For Inlonn8110n" brochure, write to: 

~s, L.A.TRAYEL 
12008 Ohio Ave. 

Los Angeles, CA 90025 
(213) 820-5250, 

820-3451 (day) 826-9448 (eve) 
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